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HIGH OFFICIALS INTERESTED
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(Special ta The Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 15..—According to many of the 

despatches received, here to-day, the encircling 
movement of the German forces through the south
west of Belgium, and the upper end of France to
wards the English Channel coast has been blocked 
by the Allies. A serious check is said to have been 
administered to the enemy while, according to re
ports, the Belgian and British forces which were for
merly at Ostend and served to keep the Germans 
away for a time, have managed to join with a strong
ly reinforced column of Allied troops.

This combined force is the one said to have held 
the Germans back from their objective. The assault, 
In which the Germans are asserted to have lost heav
ily,' bent back the enemy's line on the westward ad
vance across the Franco-Beiglan frontier.

With preliminary skirmishes between cavalry 
forces, resulting favorably to the Allies, It is believed 
now that perhaps the greatest battle Of the war In 
respect to Importance has bsgun along the line of 
Ghent, Belgium, Lille and Arras, France.

According to the correspondent of the Daily Chron
icle at Calais, the conditions on the left wing of the 
gigantic battle line every,, day grow more satisfac
tory for the Allies, from every point of view. He 
says further:

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Directori.gjwgoy.i.athe series was a. comparatively 
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A trip of Inspectors, organised along absolutely 
unique lines, is now being carried out by the Grand 
Trunk Hallway Company, the first section, between 
Portland end this city, having been concluded this 
morning. The balance of ths system will be gone 
over with equal care in the course of the next eight 
days. In that time every line of track under the 
control Of the company will have been passed 
by experte.

Fifty officials, each of them trained in their own 
department of the work, are Interested in the in
spection, and the expectation Is that even a higher 
degree of efficiency than heretofore will be 
the results flowing from the tour.

Recording Their Impression».
The railway men are travelling In a special train 

of sine oars, Including an "Inspection Car," designed 
for the purpose of this trip, 
big glass panels—allowing an uninterrupted view of 
the line—and with electrically controlled 
for recording the imprégnions of the observer».

It has seats arranged in tiers, row above row. in 
order that every occupant of the 
right of way as the train proceeds on Ita Journey. 
Thus every yard of the track comes in for the closest 
scrutiny from half a hundred men whose business In 
lifs is track construction and maintenance.

Broaden out Inspection, 
annual inspections have been made in the 

past by a limited number of the higher officials. Mr. 
H. R. Bafford, the Chief Engineer 
Trunk, decided this year to broaden out this Inspec
tion, and he outlined a plan which has been taken up 
with enthusiasm by all concerned. The object 
to make the mon actually doing the work the judges 
of what has been achieved in the way of track im
provement.

The Track Superintendents and Track .Supervisors, 
and representatives of other ranks 
from the various districts to assist their 
fleers in the Inspection. From as far west 
cago they come, and what is probably the 
official party of Its kind on record started from 
Portland, the Atlantic 
terday morning.

“The Germans have been pushed back as far as 
Courtrai, 81 miles southwest at Ghent, where thdy 
threw up entrenchments. It appears that they are 
going to make a stubborn endeavor to ' hold the 
line of Blankenburg-Brugw-Cwurtrai.

"It Is believed that It was part of the German 
plan to make a dash on Calais at the same time 
Antwerp was taken. In accordance with this plan 
the Teutonic legions in the north advanced in 
force from Haxebrouclc, Casset and $t. Omer. The 
Allies guns near Cassai mowed down the advanc
ing Germans, who tell back,' leaving hundreds of 
dead and wounded. The Allies followed up their 
advantage, throwing the enemy back over the Bel
gian border.

“During the fighting around St. Omer, a bomb 
from a German aeroplane killed S persons and 
wounded 6. A French aeroplane pursued the Ger
man bomb throwers and killed the pilot and his 
companion with rifles.

"Whan the Germane taka Oatentf, It is confi
dently believed that Calais tri» be their next objec
tive, if they are able to advance against the French 
and British forces opposing them."
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ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of the series follow : 
1,009. L^l statement From German Headquarters Alee 

Announce Thet Forces In West Have Re
tained all the Ground They Gained.
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I ggrfto October 16.—By wireless via Sayvllle.— It 
LsdflcWly announced that the German troops have 
Unwind the Russians south of Warsaw in the eastern 
[ tlatn of war and that In the western theatre of 

I nf th# Germans 
[ lir bare gained.
I ]he official statement follows : “The Germans have 
[ltp*ed the Russians south of Warsaw and hold all 
igiwtiwm Poland up to the Vistula 
• In France there is heavy fighting east of Soissons, 
^1 in the Argonne. The French continue to make 

On our position near St Mihlel, but have 
itam repulsed. The Germnas have lost ground at no 
ytat despite official reports issued In Paris as to 
fttnch successes.
The Emperor's headquarters have been moved far

ther Into France.
i Up to the present time 26,000 Belgians and 2,000 
jfcfUsh troops have been interned In Holland. The 
Usman troops in Belgium are marching partly to- 
nri Ostend and partly toward the French fron-

Collectlone Effected Promptly and at R< 
Rat*
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car may view the
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wajj next to last, Mor- “In the fighting around Lille it is reported that the 
results have been extremely fruitful. The Germans 
have been turned out of their toml-clrcular position» 
around Line and the corner of France, which Juts 
into Belgium, has been cleared of the enemy. The 
train service from Calais to Lille has been resumed. 
The Germans have been pushed back as far as Cour- 
trai, where they are entrenching."

The above despatch is the first intimation that 
Lille has been re-occupied by the Allies.

This was surmised from the announcement that 
trains are running again to that place from Calais. 
On Tuesday it had been announced by the French 
War Office that Lille had been captured by the Ger
mans, a whole army corps being in the city.

Some advices received to-day show very clearly 
that though checked in the beginning of their move
ment toward the French sea-coast, tire Germans have 
net. hesitated to keep p -shing -onMlL-ccording

GERMANS OCCUPY BRUGE3.
The Hague, October 16.—German troops occupied 

the Belgian city of Bruges on Wednesday, according 
to advices received here.

Belgian Read» Have Become Almeet Impaeeable Ow
ing te Heavy Rain and Supplying 2,000,000 

la Almoet Impossible.

man with .666.

)oasts of the “ragging" the Braves 
s all during the series in 
lampions,. The captain of the Bos- 
8 met*»od was effective which pro- 
in his opinion.

Th<order to
Roma, October 16.—A dispatch from Berlin to-day 

teila of the difficultly that Germany Is experiencing 
In supplying her troops in Belgium and France, 
Strongly implying a general breakdown of the com
missariat organisation. The despatch reads aa| 
follows :

"The Belgian high roads have become practically 
impassable due to the continued heavy war traffic 
and the pientltude of rain, 
the country are now exhausted, and all supplies have 
to lie sent to the front from the (ierman base. They 
are arriving irregularly and u.lay sometimes being 
of the greatest. Troops are occasionally unfed for 
two days at a time, subsisting meanwhile on raw 
vegetables. „

"The sickness and mortality are increasing and the 
organization of the commissariat which was origin
ally admirable, is now clearly Inefficient when It has 
to meet the problem of feeding 2,000,000 men.

"One of the greatest difficulties at the front is 
the condition of the horses end automobiles. All 
necessary fodder for the horses and supplies for the 
automobile»! are lacking.”

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
Petrograd. October 16.—Ike Interest of the military 

experts is now confined to bperajtione in Russian Po
land where German veterans and picked troops of the 
Austrian armies have been masked In an attempt to 
smash the Russian lines befere they o*n reach SI les -

of the Grand

McGill line plunger has announced 
m the game. “Chuck” 
gainer through the line last Satur- 
îmay strikes has last year's stride, 
ill be hard to fill.

I It Is reported from Stettin that German destroy- 
hn intercepted six Norwegian, Swedish and Danish 
S.itaels with goods and provisions consigned to Lon- 
'Jiàand Orimdby, as well as to Russia and that all 
!we taken to Swinemunde.**
! Official announcement also says that the G erman 
troops have cut communications between Warsaw 
pd Irangorod, Russian fortress on Vistula River 60

"'as the only
la.

Unofficial reports Indicate that the Germane have 
attempted to reach the vicinity of Warsaw and bring 
their guns to bear on the fortifications of that city.

The Novoe Bremyas correspondent states that the 
German cavalry forces early in the week reached a 
point ten miles from the Polish capitol, but 
driven hack, for 10 miles. Ite Fortress of Novoe 
Oeorgiovsk is a menace to any frontal attack on

The local resources of
were summoned 

superior of- 
n« en
larges!

’a and the Ottawa In ter provincial 
3 steal players from 
idently figure that if the M. A. A, 
te Ottawa field, the Ottawa 
for the title this year.

one another, -
tales southeast of Warsaw.
[ fltneràl Staff rcpOBi^hav wjhipk-began east
if WlrbaUen, October 4th, is progressing favorable 
to the Germans.

to ta
despatch from The Hague this morning, the con
centric movement of the German

terminal of the System, yes-
"Russian War Office announced 

lit week that the Germans had been completely 
jited in this conflict.”

troops In Belgium 
is progressing, large forces being reported In Bruges, 

A news agency despatch 
from Amsterdam eays the Germans have definitely 
occupied Bruges, which is about thirteen miles from 
Ostend.

feelers are likely to give all the 
>ur a surprise.
Id be a splendid thing for the game 
0 win the title this year.

Examine Every Feature.
It would do Mont- Report of General Strff 

«ntinues: "Reported attempts of the Russians to 
take trenches have resulted in heavy losses to them. 

,A terrible artillery fire is directed on the Germans 
tolly in attempt to drive them out but thus 
rfforti have failed.

Thourout and Tlxmude. During the next few days they will travel 
teen hundred miles of track, the work of inspection 
proceeding from 6 a.m. to « p.m.

Each day a special committee is appointed, 
posed of Track Supervisors. One of theae 
delegated to examine rail joints, another the 
of the ties, other» ballast distribution, 
station grounds and buildings, fencing, spike, 
tracks, and the level and gauge of the metals.

Before each man is a series of electric push but
tons, and as each mile post is passed he gives his 
report, awarding points according to the 
of the work he la inspecting.

RUSSIANS OCCUPY FORTIFIED POSITIONS.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 15. — 

Following official statement is Issued here:

over flf-

"The General Staff says the Russian» have 
Pled fortified positions on the line of Stry, Sam- 
bor and Mldyra In Galicia. The Austrians are now 
attacking those positions.

"In the Carpathians, the Austrians have 
Pled Toronyla after four days of fighting and 
sued the enemy In the direction of Wyskow. Small-

raws u. salary of $18,000 a year 
Giants. He affirms that it Is all 
his family, 
series receipts as a savings bank 

d to live up to the salary limit 
$h winter for the McGraws.

men I» 
spacing 

neatness of
side

Military experts asserted to-day that the British 
forces are doing most of the fighting against the Ger- 

Ivangorod man projected encircling movement on the left, but 
arc preparing to cross Vistula. | the Official Press Bureau remains reticent 

emyal is now freed from the Russian siege, hards the number of men in the Mated region, or 
lns are rcPortC(1 in fortified positions on line whether they have been reinforced by new ment 

s ^ Sambor Midyra, which is being attacked by from the British Isles.
was formed to keep in check ................... ......... —

l tarect Austrian advance toward Lemberg.
fcRKa Chancelor Herr Von Bethmann Hollweig 

lenwl at Brussels with his aulte Wednesday. Rua- 
statement that two German eubmartneh 

Attdted Russian cruisers Pallada 
*wik Is officially denied.

7, Ttlegram from Rotterdam 
Belgians and English before 
*ou*’ bursting shells 
*nd 60 in trenches

far all
Following the cutting off of 

emununications between Warsaw and 
Auitru-German forces

Probably the family

RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE DENY AUSTRIAN 
VICTORIES IN GALICIA.

1 Petrograd, October 16.—The battle of the Vistula, 
between the Russian and Austro-Oerman armies is 
now in Its 8th day, but no decisive rwult haa been 
achieved, the Russian Official News Bureau stated 
to-day. It added, however, that the conflict was pro. 
greasing on ground selected by the Russian General 
Staff, and that the situation continued favorable to 
the Osar's troops.

The News Agency, by authority of the War Office, 
issued a denial of the claims of victories In Galicia, 
as announced in Vienna, saying:

“Austrian announcement of the rout of Russians 
at Prsemysl and the re-oapture of Lemberg is wholly 
untrue. Operations at Prsemysl are proceeding suc
cessfully, and the fall of that fort may be expected 
at any time.

"It Is reported that cholera haa broken out In the 
garrison there. Part of the main forte hare been 
silenced by the Russian artillery."

er successful skirmishes have taken place in Visso 
Valley.”

Ians. This lineON PERSIAN BORDER.
14.—Fighting between Russians 

un on border of Persia, according 
iispatch from Constantinople, It 
t engagement Russians lost two 
en and three officers were killed.

excellence 
These awards are

flashed up on an Indicator board and clerks
RHEIMS CATHEDRAL IM DANGER.

BELGIANS RETURNING TO ANTWERP.(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, October 16.—Official dispatch 

Berlin Foreign Office to German Ambaesy, 
mam took 4,600 prisoners when they occupied Lilia 
and that town was damaged because of useless de-

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 16.—Germany has
extended a helping hand to Belgians who fled from 
Antwerp and other points in Northern Belgium to 
Holland.

says Ger-
At the end of every section—four miles of double 

track or five miles of single—an average is made, 
and the section showing the best results in 
division of the line will 
announcing the fact.
competition to obtain these honors. Section 
peting against section and division against division. 
The committees are so arranged that 
impartial Judgment is obtained.

Splendidly Conditioned Tracks.
The result of this competition is seen in the splen

did condition of the Grand Trunk tracks, and it ig 
believed that this striving for distinction will become 
even more keen as time goee on.

The men taking part In the lengthy trip 
finding it valuable from an educational standpoint, 
for they are given an opportunity of seeing what ig 
being dpne on the other sections of the line. They 
are also brought Into close contact with the officers 
ofthe company and a healthy spirit of 
developed.

Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-president in charge of 
maintenance and operation, Joined the Inspection 
party at Montreal to-day. Others taking part are: 
Mr. H. R. Bafford, Chief engineer; Mr. 14. 8. Blalk- 
lock, engineer maintenance of way; Mr. U. B. Gïlleâ 
general superintendent. Western lines; Mr. H E 
Whlttenberger, general superintendent Ontario lines.* 
and Mr. C. G. Bowker, general superintendent East
ern lines, with division 
staff officers.

and Bayan were

each
very shortly bear a board 

There Is naturally the keenest

Operation of traîne between Antwerp and 
Roeendaal has been ordered resumed.say3 the losses of the 

Antwerp were tremen- 
repeatedly killing between 40 

at one time.

culatlon in Boston that ProfeMor 
has resigned from the faculty of 
as a result of the threat of Major 
England, not to leave 110.000,000 
ssor Munaterburg is not dismias- 
f Germany.

attempted by Allies. Cathedral at Rheirtie 
again is reported in danger because of location there 
of French batteries.

Refugees will 
All desertedthus be able to return to their homes, 

homes In Antwrp are being guarded by German 
trois to prevent any attempt to loot.The dispatch also eays : "In eastern theatre of op- 

near Sehlrxlndt
Where they lost 8,000 prisoner#, 26 guna and 12 
hine guns. Russian vanguard repulsed near Warsaw 
lost 8,000 prisoners and 21 guns."

Oti absolutelyemtlons Russians were defeated
Oflooooooooo OO OO OO 00 OO 00

WAR SUMMARY.
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15.- British warship Warmouth 
««Bbiire-Americar, liner Markomannia

WHITE HOUSE WEAR! OF RESIGNATION.
Washington, October IB.-That the resignation of 

General Cat-ronee. hu been rectirefl by the 
Uon at Agues Callentee was the infoimation received 
at the White House

O0
0 o conven-loeeo 000000 oeooooooMeo

trom United States Consular 
Agent After a stormy session, it Is eald. the 
vention receesed until October 20, when. It Is under
stood, the resignation of General Carrons» win be 
accepted and big successor selected, as provisional 
president.

SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA HIGHLY SATIS- 
FACTORY.

t*****t***t**t**tt*t
tsKke, October 

us «link 
Sumatra.

OSTEND EVACUATED.

ting! Cape Town, S.A., October lfi.-OffiCial 
ment has been made that an impetus has been giv
en to enlistment by the news of the revolt of Col. 
Maritz and his command.

announce- Londpn, October 16.—Fear of a German invasion of 
i England struck home to-day when It was officially 
admitted that Ostend had been evacuated, 
same time the Ostend correspondent of a News 
Agency telegraphed that heavy firing had been heard 
near Dunkirk, France, indicating fighting between 
the Germane and the Allies In that vicinity.

Press criticism of the Government continues.. Cot 
Replngton, military expert of the Times, in sound
ing a warning calls on the War Office and! the Ad
miralty to Issue Instructions to the people as to how 
they shall act If German Invasion becomes a fact.

"We must expected to be attacked at home," writes 
"There is ample shipping in

At the^4, October New regiments are be-16.—Partial mobilisation of 
“rmy wa* begun to-day, 

tom Lisbon.

Por-
lt is announced in

ing brought up to their full strength, 
lion is highly satisfactory, the military officials 
and operations against rebels will soon be in full

The situa-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

MAYOR MARTIN At WASHINGTON.

co-operation****************** ■ay, o o
"NhwZ . “ the Attempt „f the German nght 
He CnnJ the A1“”' '«« wing hoe failed
Nay m—, ,n0‘ let *C“I>‘«1 Ostend, but it I. 
^•«TbLi ““ town And other forts In 
I >Clum will be In their hands shortly.

0Premier Botha said the most pleasing fea
ture of the situation was complete solidarity of the 
industrial community in supporting the government

O
0 o
0 Washington, Ootobee 15—M.y.r Martin, «f O 
O Montreal, t.-da, walled m Pro.ld.nt Wibon. O 
0 H. i, wndwtlni •" Inquiry Into ronitory O 
0 conditions in vsrteus cities «f the United O

r MARKED GAINS FOR ALLIES
IN THE GERMAN CAMPAIGN.

Paris, October 16.—Marked gains by the Aille# in 
their campaign against the Germans is announced in 
official statement which is os follow#:
Belgium theatre of the war the German troops 
ihg from Antwerp are marching toward the west 
and reached the region of Bruges and of Thlelt on 
the evening of October 14th.

“On bur left wing the enemy evacuated the left 
bank of the River Lye. Between Lys and the r^nfii 
of La Bassee, the situation la stationery. In the 
region of Lens and between Arras and Albert our 
progress ha# been notable. Between the gomme 
and the Oise there is no change. Germa* have 
bombarded our line but made no Infantry attack#.

"At the centre between the Oise and the Mesure 
we have advanced toward Craonne. At oortheest 
of the road from Barry Au Bee to Rheime, and at 
the north of Prunay in the direction of Betse* a 
short distance eest of Rheime. numerous Oerauui 
trenches have been captured. Between the *< 
and the Mosell, after having repulsed on the (tight 
of October 13th and 14th attack# at the southeast of 
Verdin, our troops advanced on the fourteenth to 
south of the road from Verdun to Mets.

Pfc-» “a tbtir
S%S to» * °*

** « tint

r 0 States. Opositions to the 
Frtniysl and Vienna, admits 

not becn entirely raised 
real struggle is

Colonel Replngton.
German harbors for the transportation of 160,000 

From the evidence which we have had of 
the calmness with which the Gertnan generals sacri
fice life to attain their objects we can be sore that 
losses of 50,000 men in transit would be considered 
a cheap price to pay for the throwing of the 
malnder ashore In England."

east of 
that the 

German reports 
only just beginning.

O o0 superintendents and theirOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
"In the

k 1* reported 
Belfort.

Pi fiEffWAF BELGIUM'S MILITARY AGREEMENT.•CijiiAn-1that the Germans are preparing to
kr Woihinqton, October l«.-Count Itomtorf, ha. 

Wood » Otnctoi statement in anetror te Grrot Brl- 
Uln-« denial that It bad been In a military 
ment with Belgium against Germany since

MU

toast of Holland on Saturday. 

‘Unl*1 ha. been

.AFRICA.I£7r gfsa&i ûOLft / LONDON HEARS TURKEY AND RUSSIA OPEN 
HOSTILITIES.

London, October It— Reports that Turkey and

19M,which In part «ays:

by Bngiand which prewea nothing, 
an to the hands eC the German antherluro and win 
he published In full The fact remains that a so- 
csOed "neutral ootumr^ oobeludrt a military agree- 
ment with England which provided for the landing 
of British troops in tM# "neutral

!

Vproclaimed In Portuguese Issued 
The documents,61 ment In the Black Sea were received hero but were^Sium

— tb, ‘,ore* «' »•.»»'
. ™ FMUlCt, but

accepted wit* reserve.men may to re-
needlng ten days’ rest An Athene dlapstc* said the newspapers there de-WM1

dared that the RuesUn Black Rea Fleet had seised
two German .teamen hearing grain from GelaU to 
the Roumaniaa eeeport of Kuteodje 

This was followed by a Bucheroet dispatch to the 
Tdeemph Company that said: "Heavy 

ng has been heard the poet day off Kuo. 
teodje. It la bettered the former German croiser» 
Gee ben and Breslau which now Gy the Turkish flag 
and which yesterday undertook to osoort several 
transports laden with munitions have either attack
ed or been attacked by the Russian fleet"

* *111 root Italy about llooo.-ttll »»t**&*****t country.”mm
$s, Limited ;

P^rei
CHANGEE IN OIRECTORATES.=5

‘'^‘^T'co’^y"" ”relhKl «

TO FRANCE.
“n-roponaem nvort* Tto‘e'- Co»e”- "In Russia the conflict continue, on the front ex

it, *"Wan troop, to »d«u,OW^—Lth" f“n‘ tending from the region of Warsaw along the Vistula 
Z**" ^-trao^ Z ana th. San „ far mPromy.l and etitt farther
7" lh*«™ ofthe war *“ *** « the kouth to Dntteter.

Ntaw York, October IS.—Name of WOHsa Edmond
mentioned to dispatches ysartsnUy as that of one of
the n»sm bars of the Beard at National Railways ot"Our right wing, the partial offeneivta taken by 

Germans in the Bam Be Saht in north of St Die has 
been definitely stopped.

ITITREAL how etwuouc. MSkIM. It develops should be William Edmond Cur
tis. Of the law firm Canto. Wallen. Provost end Ooit.

The name Jamee Perkins, also 
same dispatch as new dtroctor. should he James H. 
Pérou» vice-president of National aty Bank.

This deers up mystery surrounding two or throe 
the New York

Tha eccempaeydne mep shews the district where*****«♦*********” %Celenel l« «rit. Is ap.rating In South Africa. It alee 
ahows the location of Germany's pweenien. in Eeuth 
Wist sn^lset Africa. If Fertugel dreleroe war on 
Germany, her pceemieii. will be road os s hose by 

There Is »a change Qrest Brrtsln In making ,n sttock 
, Africa.

ttoned In the

LANDSLIDE AT PANAMA.

October It —A landslide ooourred In the 
t a* the Panama Canal to-day. TheW the five W third I, H. Brown. Canal C*‘
Mr will have to be
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